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Anxious Times... 
 
There is a different level of anxiety that is part of life 
these days. Lately, there is a reoccurring comment when 
people talk about their experience with the pandemic 
and the social/racial tensions: “This is really difficult.” 
Given our current circumstances, I can’t imagine            
anyone arguing with that sentiment. However,                    
challenges and difficulties are always with us. It is 
called life. The comment reflects more the idea that 
sometimes we might be in a better situation to handle 
the difficulties than at other times. One of the variables 
that impacts my ability to respond to these challenges is 
my faith. And, one of the resources that I rely on is 
scripture.  
 
This statement or approach probably doesn’t come as any surprise given my profession. What may surprise 
you is that when I spend time with scripture I do so not because I am a pastor. Rather, I do so because it  
provides me with an alternative perspective that adds a dimension to life that I need. Honestly, I have come 
to appreciate that the Bible is a book worth my time and effort. The Bible has plenty of stories of people who 
have found the alternative. They found a better way to live. They live for community and not for self. I grew 
up in a culture like a lot of us where we are taught to earn. To earn our way shapes the conversation that 
“you are only what you accomplish.” Rather, the Bible has taught me that is not true and when you only see 
life through that lens, you deny the power of God’s grace.  
 
For example, I am drawn to an obscure Bible moment involving Naaman (2 Kings 5). We know from the 
Old Testament that Naaman is a decorated military general, a man of great wealth, power, and influence. He 
has the ear of his king, the respect of his soldiers, and the easy confidence of a man who expects to get things 
done his way. Imagine, then, the horror he feels when he contracts leprosy—a painful, debilitating, and  
socially isolating disease. Imagine the shock he experiences when all of his sure-fire resources fail to restore 
his health, and he finds himself taking the medical advice of a servant. Imagine the outrage he feels when he 
shows up at the famed prophet Elisha’s door with caravans of silver, gold, and festal garments, only to have 
that audacious prophet send him away without so much as a personal hello. And to where? To the Jordan 
River—a muddy stream—to take a bath.  
 
He resists the advice, until he is confronted by his servants’ who ask, “If the prophet had commanded  
something difficult, would you not have done it?” Clearly, these servants know Naaman well. The servants 
know that he enjoys proving himself. They understand that he wants to earn his healing. They know that he 
holds his own courage, fortitude, skill, and intelligence in very high regard. “But why not do the easier 
thing?” the servants persist in asking. Isn’t the easier thing, easier? 
 
Some people would look at Naaman’s healing and say it is a miracle. That would be one interpretation. 
However, when you ponder this moment in Naaman’s life, it’s really a call to shed the ego and live a very 
different sort of life. Have you every noticed that all too often for people of faith, doing the “easy” thing 
doesn’t feel that easy? It feels impossible. Why? Because the easy thing offends our sensibilities. It humbles 
us. It disarms us. It challenges us. It leaves us feeling silly, unsophisticated, and vulnerable.  
 
Here is what scripture has taught me: Faith is hard because it is easy. In fact, it’s so easy it feels both              
counter-cultural and counter-intuitive. It’s so easy that it makes us wary, suspicious, and cynical. When we 
do what Jesus asks of us, when we travel the “easy” path of vulnerability, humility, and peace-making, evil 
trembles. Demons fall. The world changes. God’s kingdom comes.  
 
Do justice. Love mercy. Walk humbly. Pray, listen, learn, and love. Break the bread, drink the wine, bear the 
burden, share the peace. Love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, mind, and strength, and love your 
neighbor as yourself. It’s amazing how often we needlessly complicate the Christian life. What if we as  
people of faith were to walk in confidence and live the faith that we say we believe in? I think that is so 
much more authentic and would actually help us navigate through these anxious times.  
 
Peace,                                    

http://HolyCrossChurch.org/sermons
http://HolyCrossChurch.org/sermons
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submitted by the 1st of the month to office@holycrosschurch.org 

In-Person Activity Suspension 
 

The church council at its June 18 virtual meeting voted 
to extend suspension of in-person activities at Holy 
Cross until further notice.  
 

The church council will continue to monitor the                     
unfolding situation relying on credible sources to make 
thoughtful and informed decisions that provide for the 
safety and health of all involved. A work group has 
been created with the purpose of developing strategies 
that will enable us to be prepared when the time                    
presents itself for us to resume in person ministry. We 
appreciate the church council’s leadership in these                
matters and if you have questions you may reach out to 
the officers and church council members.  

Weekend 
Visual Faith Practice 

For the past few months, we have been offering a Daily Visual Faith Practice. 
Starting in July, we are transitioning to a Weekend Visual Faith Practice. As 
before, a new image along with scripture and a reflection question to enhance 
a spiritual life will be offered, but instead of on a daily basis, it will be  
available on Saturdays, July 4, 11, 18 & 25.  
 

View the Weekend Visual Faith Practice on our website at  
HolyCrossChurch.org/wvfp and on our Facebook page at  
fb.com/holycrosslibertyville 

Holy Cross’ vision statement is “providing strength for the faith journey”      
because we believe our faith is a work in progress throughout our lives. This 
Midweek Visual Devotional Video resource is offered with the hope that as 
people of faith, we continue to experience the abundance and freedom of 
God’s love and grace.  
 
The word “liturgy” is defied through its Greek word “leitourgia,” which is a 
word that describes “the work of the people” that happens through worship, 
ritual, service, and prayer. Liturgy is often associated with traditional church 
Sunday worship with its seasonal and annual three-year calendar rhythm. It is 
part of the connective tissue that helps people all over the world join as the 
“one body that is the church.”  
 
This new devotional resource is comprised of short videos that behave as  
visual poetry, prayer, and blessing. They are offered as interpretive and  
contemplative pieces with the hope that a real connection grows between our 
daily life and a sense of the sacred and holy. By availing yourself to this  
weekly offering we hope your imagination is activated, and you are inspired  
to dream and co-create with God.  
 
Due to the “terms of agreement for usage” with the video resources, we are 
able to provide this only through a password protected platform. To view each 
of the Midweek Visual Devotional Videos, please use the following link on/
after the dates listed below:  
 

 HolyCrossChurch.org/midweek-devotional 
 Password: kindness 

Wednesday, July 1 - Your One Wild & Precious Life 
Reflection question: What does it mean to be grateful? 
 

Wednesday, July 8 - Always Near (Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18) 
Reflection question: Does being known make a difference in your life? 
 

Wednesday, July 15 - We Bow Before The One (Ephesians 3:14-21) 
Reflection question: Where does divine love fit into your life? 
 

Wednesday, July 22 - Setting Out Once Again 
Reflection question: What does it mean to walk together? With Jesus? 
 

Wednesday, July 29 - The Grace & The Impatience To Wait 
Reflection question: When does grace matter? 

Available to watch now! A benediction that 
opens us to the power of gratitude and how it 
can shape our one wild and precious life.  
 

Music and lyrics by Glen Phillips with quotes 
from Mary Oliver.  

Midweek Visual Devotional Video 
 

Short Films for Discovery and Transformation. New video posted every Wednesday.  

mailto:office@holycrosschurch.org
http://holycrosschurch.org
http://HolyCrossChurch.org/newsletters
mailto:office@holycrosschurch.org?subject=The%20Cross%20Connection%20Newsletter
http://HolyCrossChurch.org/wvfp
http://fb.com/holycrosslibertyville
http://HolyCrossChurch.org/midweek-devotional
https://www.holycrosschurch.org/midweek-devotional
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are leaders that motivate, empower, unite, and support to get 
through a crisis and there are leaders that motivate, empower, 
unite, and support to help reconstruct life after our defining  
moments.  
 
Friends, we are at a defining moment. Will the complexity of all 
that 2020 has brought go down in the books as a moment where 
we are willing to step back and evaluate to course correct or will it 
be another thing we simply get through? Because the world is 
turning… 
 
For me, the verses above have never rung more true.  
 
Blessings, 

I am fully aware that silence isn’t helpful. But for me, stepping 
back from being a voice in the forefront is about creating space 
for the voices that need to be heard, for those voices to take  
centerstage in the form of personal narratives. Those voices 
would be the folks that live with injustice everyday, and we are 
deaf to hear their pleas.  
 
Just like the lyrics state, the world is indeed turning. But the  
question becomes, turning towards what? Towards communities 
enraged by injustice that others are deaf to hear? Or towards   
communities that are willing to be in conversation with one     
another? That first seek the humanity in each other that brings us 
together before looking for the things that divide us? 
 
As the world turns, I have also needed to take the opportunity to 
teach my own children about what is happening in the world in a 
way they understand. For example, the chore fight at my house is 
always around dishes. It’s everyone’s least favorite chore. We 
talked through what happens when they are asked to do the dishes 
but they respond with “no” or walk away. They are asked again to 
please come and participate in household chores, as it is part of 
being a member of the family. If they continue to say no and walk 
away, the whining and frustration escalates. At some point, the 
requests to help with the dishes and the protests to not get louder 
and louder until at some point someone or something breaks. 
Then, there is a deafening silence where the job finally gets done 
and everyone is gruff, frazzled, and angry.  
 
That conversation about the dishes is like what’s happening in 
America in terms of racial tension. People of color in our  
country have been asking for help to dismantle the root of  
systemic racism and it has not been addressed in a way that        
creates systemic change. This last month, as we watched protests, 
marches, rallies, riots, and news headlines lifting up racial               
tension, we’ve reached the screaming stage for this new  
generation. In 1967 amid the turbulence, Dr. Rev. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. said, “A riot is the language of the unheard.” As people 
of Christ, what are we not hearing? 
 
In talking with a group of people recently, an interesting idea 
came up that has helped to frame my thinking. There are events in 
our lives that we get through, and then there are events that define 
and change us. Those are the moments that are pivotal to the plot, 
climax, and outcomes of our stories. It is in those times in my 
own life that I can look back and see the people God placed in my 
life for that particular season to help lead me through, and others 
to help me reflect, ponder, discern, and process how these                
moments define or change my being. These are my leaders.  
 
Positive leadership these days is a tricky thing. But overall, there 

The World is Turning... 
by Rev. Sally Hanson  

During the month of July we will continue to offer an evening 
worship experience live via Zoom. These Saturday evening 
worship events will differ from our recorded worship                   
offerings on Sundays. The format will be casual with a variety 
of participants depending on those who are able to attend each 
week. We will have music offerings, prayers, scripture and an 
interactive conversation that is prompted by one of our  
“Weekend Visual Faith Practice” images.  
 
The level of participation during the conversation segment 
will be the variable that impacts the timing. The Saturday 
Nights “Virtually” Live events will vary in length from 30 to 
40 minutes.  
 
These offerings will not take the place of the recorded                 
worship video messages that are available online on Sunday 
mornings. This will be another opportunity to connect in a 
meaningful way while we practice social distancing and our 
love for one another during this pandemic season.  

Saturdays, July 4, 11, 18,  & 25 
5:30 pm 
 
 

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/96997219308  
Link also available on our website at 
HolyCrossChurch.org/virtualmeetings 

Informal worship experiences via zoom with music, prayers,  
scripture, and conversation. All welcome to join! 

Dates:  
Time: 

My heart shall sing of the day you bring.   

Let the fires of your justice burn.   

Wipe away all tears, for the dawn draws near,  

and the world is about to turn! 

 
- The Canticle of the Turning (refrain) by Rory Cooney 

https://holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/96997219308
http://HolyCrossChurch.org/VirtualMeetings
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Your leadership matters more now than ever. The Global  
Leadership Summit is your opportunity to access a wealth of  
leadership insight from a world-class faculty ready to equip and 
inspire you—no matter where you have influence. When you grow 
in your leadership and use your influence for good, you can 
strengthen your relationships, maximize the impact of your church, 
business or organization, or even ignite transformation in your 
community! This year’s world-class Summit faculty is made up of 
more than a dozen diverse thought leaders from the business and 
nonprofit sectors, including: 
 

Kaká, Brazilian soccer star and U.N. Ambassador for the World 
Food Programme. 
Sadie Robertson Huff, bestselling author and influencer. 
Marcus Buckingham, author and head of “People + Performance” 
at ADP Research Institute. 
Nona Jones, head of Facebook’s global faith-based partnerships. 
 

View the full 2020 faculty list:  
globalleadership.org/global-leadership-summit 
This year, Holy Cross will be hosting a virtual experience of the 
Global Leadership Summit. Registrants will be able to watch the live 
presentations online in the safety of their homes on August 6-7. 
Your registration also gives you access to an in-person replay to 
happen either October 22-23 or November 6-7. Members of Holy 
Cross can register for $99 until July 21 at bit.ly/GLSHCLC using the 
promo code LEAD2020 
 

Questions? Contact Steve Oelschlager steve@holycrosschurch.org 

   

With all the fears, disappointments, challenges, and injustices 
that permeate our daily headlines, it’s only natural to ask God 
out of frustration why God isn’t doing something to solve the  
world’s problems. Perhaps if we listen long enough, amid the 
silence, we might hear, “I did do something, I created you.” 
 
All of us have unique skills, talents, experiences, and passions. 
If we only pay attention to the marketplace, we might simply 
see our endowments as personal currency for taking care of 
ourselves. If instead, we tune into our faith, we might be       
inspired to consider that God created all of us on purpose with a 
purpose to be about something bigger than ourselves. This   
message from our faith doesn’t deny we have personal needs, 
nor does it imply that we lack for things to do. It does suggest 
an orientation toward service, generosity, and hospitality that 
will bless our lives with meaning and purpose as it blesses             
others and helps to make the world a better place.  
 
Christian theology has a fancy term that connects our existence 
with purpose, the intention that God has for each of our lives. In 
the marketplace, the word vocation is about our career,                   
profession, and the way we make a living. In our faith, vocation 
is what people—knowing they are beloved by God—do to   
multiply that love forward into the world. Vocation then is not 
just a way of living while we are on the job, but how we engage 
with others and the world all of the time. Our ministry of daily 
life happens through our work, relationships, commitments to 
God, and each other.  
 
If you have been troubled by the coronavirus pandemic, racial 
inequity, or toxic division in our country, please consider the 
chance to be inspired by the Global Leadership Summit coming 
this August as an online experience. Christian vocation means 
you matter, your life matters, and what you do most certainly 
matters.  

What is God Doing Through You? 
by Steve Oelschlager 

To continue your financial support of the ministries of Holy 
Cross, we encourage you to move your giving to online giving 
through our website at donate.holycrosschurch.org or on the 
Give Plus app. The app is compatible with Apple or Android 
smartphones. For those of you who have created an online       
account already through our website, your same username and 
password will work with the Give+ app as well. Advantages of 
the app include: 

Manage Your Electronic Giving  
Online or Via Smartphone 

 

• Quickly and easily donate using your debit/credit card or 
checking/savings account 

• Make one time donations or set up recurring giving to    
multiple funds 

• Choose to create an account or donate as a guest 

• Securely and conveniently manage donations using Touch 
ID/fingerprint, PIN or password 

Use the following links to download the Give+ app.  

Apple: bit.ly/GIVEPLUSappstore   
Android: bit.ly/GIVEPLUSgoogleplay 

Participate Virtually: Thursday-Friday, August 6-7, 2020  

http://globalleadership.org/global-leadership-summit
http://bit.ly/GLSHCLC
mailto:steve@holycrosschurch.org?subject=GLS%202020
http://donate.holycrosschurch.org
http://bit.ly/GIVEPLUSappstore
http://bit.ly/GIVEPLUSgoogleplay
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Mission Endowment Fund Scholarships 

The Holy Cross Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund,  
established in 1999, provides resources to enhance the ministry of 
Holy Cross, apart from the general operations of the congregation. 
These resources, divided equally three ways, are allocated                   
annually in the following areas: music ministry opportunities 
within the congregation; ministry opportunities beyond the        
congregation/pastoral discretionary fund; and in scholarship                 
support for members of Holy Cross. 
 
Please feel free to contact Pastor Bob or Steve Oelschlager about 
making a gift to the fund, and see page 12 for the 2020               
scholarship recipients.  
 
We will honor these recipients on Sunday, August 2 during the 
virtual worship service.  

God’s Peace … The Virtual Method! 
 
Lutherans are known for many things including  
1) grace,  
2) potlucks “with Jell-O molds” and  
3) sitting in the same place, at the same time, every Sunday for 
worship. 
 
But Lutherans may be best known for “The Sharing of the 
Peace” … that moment in the worship service where we stand 
up, shake the hands of those sitting near us and impart the peace 
of God. 
 
During this time of shelter in place and virtual worship we  
decided to “think outside the box” and create the opportunity 
for your family to “virtually” share God’s Peace. 
 
Your video will be combined with other families and will be  
added to the end of each week’s virtual worship service. 
 
Below are the 4 simple steps: 
 
Step 1: Gather your family together. (Pets are family too!) 
Step 2: Hold or place your mobile phone in a landscape                    
position (not portrait). 
Step 3: Record your 5 – 7 second video using the following 
text: “Hello from the (Your Last Name) Family. (pause) God’s 
Peace be with you! 
 

Note: For editing purposes, allow the recording to begin a few 
seconds before and to end a few seconds after you speak. 
 

Step 4: Select the video in your camera or photo app and email 
the video (from your phone) to Dale Tippet Jr. at  
dale@holycrosschurch.org with the subject line: Peace Video. 
 
Note: Please send your video to Dale by Thursday, end of 
the day to be included in Sunday’s worship video. We value 
your partnership in this new opportunity to “connect virtually”. 

Congregational “Temperature Check” 
 

This next phase of the pandemic may require us to reset our      
expectations and awareness and change our behavior. People are 
fatigued and we want to believe that the virus is going away and 
everything is returning to normal. Unfortunately, the Covid-19 
virus is not finished with us. We will need to figure out a way to 
live with a new normal. There are complications depending upon 
how the health threat is manifesting in different geographical   
regions by county and state. Holy Cross’ church council and    
leadership continue to monitor guidelines that pertain to Lake 
County.  
 

We are making available a congregational questionnaire to do a 
“temperature check” to gauge your areas of concern. We            
recognize that personal responsibility and managing your comfort 
level with risk is an individual matter. We respect that there will 
be different views expressed and continue to strive to make         
informed decisions for everyone’s safety. This “Congregational 
Temperature Check” is an online tool that is also available on our 
website at holycrosschurch.org If you would like to receive the 
questionnaire by mail please contact the church office. We hope 
that at least one person from each household would take the time 
to respond. Take the questionnaire here:  
surveymonkey.com/r/9T7B6PJ 

Dale Tippett Jr. Update 

Dale Tippett Jr. has been our Director of Contemporary Music    

at Holy Cross. Since March 2020 he has provided us with               
additional talents that create the Sunday morning worship videos. 
As we move forward, the church council recognizes that online 
worship resources will be an important part of our future             

ministry. Effective in June, Dale’s position has been expanded   
to include Director of Worship Technical Arts. This opportunity 
will afford Holy Cross the ability to continue to provide quality 

worship ministry and expand our worship ministry online. We 
appreciate the talent and creativity that Dale brings to this new 
position.  

 
 

Wayne Kick 
May 26, 2020 

 

Violet Anderson 
June 7, 2020 

Wellington Robert Phillips 
son of Matthew & Kristin Phillips 

June 7, 2020 
 

Liam Benjamin Wilk 
son of Adam & Michael Wilk 

June 14, 2020 

 

mailto:dale@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Peace%20Video
http://holycrosschurch.org
http://surveymonkey.com/r/9T7B6PJ
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The Work of the People 
 

Materiality as Resistance: Neighborliness and the Role of the 
Church (A seven part Film Series with Walter Brueggemann) 

When asked the question: “Do you take care of yourself?” 
most of us will answer “yes.” We might even think, “what 
kind of question is this? Of course, I care about myself.” 
When asked, “In what ways do you take care of yourself?” the 
tricky part begins.  
 
What is self-care? 
Self-care is any activity that we do deliberately in order to 
take care of our mental, emotional, spiritual, and physical 
health. Although it’s a simple concept in theory, it’s  
something we very often overlook. Good self-care is key to 
improved mood and reduced anxiety. It’s also key to a good 
relationship with oneself and others and God.  
 
What isn’t self-care? 
Knowing what self-care is not might be even more important. 
It’s not something that we force ourselves to do, or something 
we don’t enjoy doing. Simply, self-care is something that  
refuels us, rather than takes from us.  
 
Self-care isn’t a selfish act either. It is not only about  
considering our needs; it is rather about knowing what we 
need to do in order to take care of ourselves, being  
subsequently, able to take care of others as well. That is, if we 
don’t take enough care of ourselves, we won’t be in the place 
to give to our loved ones either. 
 
Where does one begin? 
In a few words, self-care is the key to living a balanced life. 
Self-care means different things to different people. It helps if 
each person sticks to the basics and finds their own rhythm 
and routine that works for them. Self-care needs to be  
something that each person actively and thoughtfully plans for 
rather than something that just happens. It helps to develop an 
attitude where you are aware of what you are doing to  
practice self-care so that you know why it works and how it 
makes you feel.  
 
You are invited to the MP3 on July 20 to be in fellowship and 
conversation. We are currently planning this event as a  
virtual Zoom gathering, but we may consider a drive-in  
format in the church parking lot if health guidelines and 
weather permit. If we do gather, there will still be a Zoom 
option. A social gathering begins at 6:30 pm. The formal part 
of the evening will begin at 7 pm. Questions? Please  
contact Steve Oelschlager at steve@holycrosschurch.org 

Monday, July 20 
6:30 - 8:30 pm 
Self-Care… Recharged and Restored 

Date: 
Time: 

Theme:    Tuesdays, June 30, July 7, 14, 21, 28 and     
  August 4 & 11 at 7 pm  

 

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/92788348704  

Walter Bruggemann (born March 11, 1933) is an American 
Protestant Old Testament scholar and theologian who is widely    
considered one of the most influential Old Testament scholars of   
the last several decades. He is an important figure in modern  
Christianity whose work often focuses on the Hebrew prophetic 
tradition and sociopolitical imagination of the Church.  
 
Materiality as Resistance is a textured teaching about who we are 
called to be in the world through the lens of loving God, loving     
ourselves, and loving our neighbor. Throughout his new book and 
this film series, Walter opens a discussion with us about how  
Christianity (its beliefs and efforts) have evolved and shifted from 
a center of “we” or “us” cooperative body of people to a privatized, 
personal Jesus for “me” or “you.” 
 
We focus on our personal salvation, our personal work, our  
spirituality, which is not wrong, but only part of the maturation of 
faith. Throughout the series, Walter discusses faith and our  
responsibility to one another, and how churches can model  
collaborative social structure, and goes so far as to invite 
individual believers and church leadership to start considering  
making decisions with the neighbor and neighborhood in mind.  
 
We are encouraged to explore a personal look about what our    
center of gravity is in regards to our faith, because in our American 
culture we are taught to become the center to which everything 
revolve around. Simply using your imagination with billions of 
centers of focus walking through life, you can see how the idea of 
symbiotic living where everyone’s needs are met simply can’t    
exist. We are called to keep growing in faith and trust, which 
means that we move through and beyond our personal salvation 
story to holding the needs of the community in mind as carriers of 
the love of Christ. And this is where Walter invites us into                     
reimagining together with a focus on the materiality of the gospel 
in regards to the neighbor, and how we can create new ways of 
living that brings everyone’s needs into focus so that we, together, 
become the center.  
 
Brueggemann suggests that “the role of the church is to change the 
conversation away from greed, fear, and violence to one about    
generosity, trust, and peacemaking.” He believes that as people of 
faith our Biblical texts inform and support this conversation.  
 
Please join us for the video series and lively conversation!  

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/96502250459   

mailto:steve@holycrosschurch.org?subject=MP3
https://holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/92788348704
https://holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/96502250459
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STAY CONNECTED! These are words we have heard quite  
frequently over the past several weeks. Although we have also 
been told to “social distance,” there have been reminders to check 
in with friends and family and find clever ways to keep our  
connections going.  
 

The Early Childhood Ministries programs have also been          
focusing on staying connected with the families and their                    
children who attend CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! 
Childcare. When we suspended operation of our two programs in 
March, we were not sure just how long the children would be out 
of school. But we knew it would be important to stay connected 
in some way.  
 

One of our preschool teachers, Tania Zombolo, created a  
connection with her students through the use of Google  
Classroom. She invited parents to connect via email with her 
Google Classroom and began to offer activities, mini lessons, 
videos, and art projects to her students on a weekly basis. Family 
feedback was very positive and so the concept of using the  
G-Classroom expanded to other CrossWays preschool families 
and then into the Celebration! Childcare families. What a                
wonderful, fun way to stay connected! 
 

The Google classrooms began in March and were enthusiastically 
welcomed by our families at CrossWays and Celebration!              
Childcare. Families were able to post delightful comments on the 
G-Classroom page about how much fun their children had as they 
watched the butterflies hatch or as they listened to a story read by 
Miss Rocky. Teachers added videos to the G-Classroom,             
showing children how to make art projects and games. It was a 
wonderful way to reach out to our families while children were 
home.  
 

Staying connected with our ECM families and their children 
through the use of the G-Classroom started out as a fun way for 
our students to keep learning and exploring. But it became a 
beautiful link between school to home, and between family to 
family. Friendships from school have been maintained and this is 
so important for the development of young children.  
 

Many of our Celebration! Childcare children are now back with 
us. Under DCFS guidelines, we were able to begin this process of 
welcoming children back. And we are very excited to know that 
in August, we will begin to bring our CrossWays Preschool     
children back as well! In the meantime, we will stay connected 
with everyone.  

For the past 2 1/2 years, I have been Skyping almost every week for 
two hours with a lovely 32 year old German lady named Julia who 
lives near Heidelberg. Except for a fleeting five seconds or so, our 
conversation is exclusively in German, which is the point because 
she is my German tutor. We have covered a great variety of topics 
and our learning has been mutual, primarily because she is neither a 
Christian nor a musician. And, by the way, she has also never been 
to Leipzig. 
 

Among other things, our conversation has increased her musical 
knowledge and vocabulary. For example, when I told her that the 
opening chorus of the Bach “St. Matthew Passion” was one of the 
greatest pieces of music ever written, she had to look up the German 
word for “opening chorus” (Eingang chorus). Also, when I told her 
that the harpsichord was the predecessor of the piano, both of us had 
to look up the German word for harpsichord (cembalo). When we 
mention cities in Germany, I will offer in passing that Brahms was 
born in Hamburg, Beethoven in Bonn, Pachelbel in Nurnberg, and 
that Schumann was born in Dusseldorf. Julia just laughs and regards 
my musical knowledge as encyclopedic, which compared to hers it 
certainly is.  
 

However, Julia speaks 6 or 7 languages, so her knowledge in that 
regard outclasses mine exponentially. When we met, she was living 
in Iceland learning Icelandic. She also lived in Finland for 5 years to 
become fluent in Finnish.  
 

Like it or not, Julia has learned so much from me about Johann     
Sebastian Bach. For example, she now knows that he was the      
youngest of 8 children and was born and baptized in Eisenach, 
which was an opportunity for me to learn the German word for 
“baptize,” which is “taufen.” Then, of course, I told her that both of 
Bach’s parents died when he was nine years old. Mentioning 
Ohrdruf, Luneburg, Arnstadt, Muhlhausen, Weimer, and Cothn, all 
places where Bach lived for a while, I eventually led our                            
conversation to Leipzig where he resided for 27 years.  
 

Then I could not help but cover the topic of St. Thomas Church, 
which required us to consider the German words for places in the 
church like the nave, the altar and the chancel, the balcony, and 
things like pews, hymnals, and the organ. Julia knew these words but 
only in the abstract. From our conversations she has come to know 
them as real elements which mean something to me.  
 

Far and away the most interesting conversation we have ever had 
was when Julia told me that she did not have a soul, which in             
German is “Seele.” When I insisted that she indeed did have a soul, 
she just as vehemently insisted that she did not have a soul. The    
German word for “spirit” is “Geist,” which Julia will admit to        
having. Hopefully, in a few years I will have the German vocabulary 
to discuss with a native German the distinction between these ideas, 
but for now I am just letting the distinction rest.  
 

Also, in recent weeks St. Thomas has put its virtual church  
services on the internet. Just this past Sunday, which was the Sunday 
after Ascension Day, the pastor actually mentioned that English has 
words for both “sky” and “heaven,” while German has one word, 
“Himmel,” for both. This was yet another opportunity to lead our 
conversation to church matters.  
 

Julia knows full well that I am a lifelong church person who was 
born musical. And I am quite sure that she has never had an  
acquaintance with such a person in her life. Accordingly, I am            
somewhat conscious about bearing witness to my faith. Of course, it 
did not help when I told her that a New Testament written in Italian, 
German, and English that I found in a hotel room in Rome had     
ended up in my suitcase. She insisted that I had stolen this gem, 

A Lady in My Life 
by Randy Casey 

while I told her that I had simply taken it. This distinction provided us 
with the biggest laugh we have ever enjoyed together.  
 

As far as I can tell, Julia and I will continue to talk, maybe for years. I 
surely enjoy our doing so, and if she did not like me as a pupil, she 
would have dropped me a long time ago. Maybe someday we could 
meet in Leipzig, and I could show her the Bach statue and St. Thomas. 
Perhaps we could even attend a service together where she could hear 
the chorales and choral music of Bach sung in her native language. 
She might even discover her soul.  

I Love to Tell  
…” the Story 

“ 

by Judy Frank-Gonwa 
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   How Can You Best Utilize Your Passion for Social Justice? 
 

Throughout the past few weeks and months, we have had to think more about how our actions affect the 
community around us. From wearing masks, to figuring out what privileges you have, to where you can 
help in the community, most of us have been wrestling with what more we can do to “live justly” like the 
prophet Micah says. Every month in this newsletter, we highlight different events happening with                   
organizations we partner with, and ways that you can donate either your time or money.  
 

But, these organizations do a lot more than what we advertise! Every year, we try to capture the work 
these groups do all year long in our annual report, but we also wanted to take the time to highlight them in 
a newsletter series. Each month, we will introduce or re-introduce you to an organization. Hopefully, you 
will be able to learn more about the wide ranging work Holy Cross is involved in throughout the                   
community, and maybe one will catch your eye. We all have different passions, and now is the best time 
to explore what is happening right in our community. The organization we are highlighting this month is 
Lake County United.  
 

If you have any questions about any of these organizations and how to get better involved, please contact 
the specific organization, or you can email the church office at office@holycrosschurch.org  

Lake County United: Structural Change 

in Our Backyard 

Holy Cross is one of the founding institutions of Lake County  
United. We have various levels of involvement beginning with                
representation on the steering team; members involved with various 
working groups; on aging with dignity, housing and healthcare; and, 
members who have participated in training opportunities. You can 
find more information at lakecountyunited.org about current  
initiatives.  
 
What is Lake County United? 
Lake County United is an independent, non-partisan organization of 
churches, synagogues, mosques, civic and non-profit institutions 
from across Lake County that have joined together across religious, 
geographic, racial, and economic lines to fight for the common good 
on issues of shared concern. Founded in 2003, Lake County United 
is an affiliate of the Industrial Areas Foundation (IAF), the oldest 
and largest network of community organizations in the U.S. LCU 
does NOT accept any government funding.  
 
Lake County United focuses on five areas: mental health and                
supportive housing; education; gun violence; increasing affordable 
housing; and leadership development.  
 
In these areas, Lake County United has been very successful in           
starting to build change in the community. Some of their projects are 
listed below for reference:  
   
Mental Health and Criminal Justice System 
In a mental health crisis, people are more likely to encounter police 
than seek medical help. It costs five times more to house persons 
with mental illness in jail and results in a chronic cycle of jail,             
emergency room and homelessness. Illinois expects to spend $16.7 
billion in recidivism over the next five years. This strategy is not just 
more humane but far more cost effective.  

 
In working on this issue, LCU worked with the Sherriff and county 
board members to prioritize Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) training 
for law enforcement, which provides officers the tools to deescalate 
and redirect those in mental health crisis from jail to needed services.  
 
Additionally, Crisis Stabilization Units (SCU), designed for those in   
a mental crisis as an alternative to jail and hospital emergency 
departments (ED) for those in mental health crisis, cannot be               
established without funding. LCU and affiliates met with the                 
governor, as well as the deputy governor, and the Director of health 
and Family Services to seek an increase in the Medicaid                                
reimbursement rate for CSUs, which is more cost effective and                 
humane as an alternative to emergency department and jail. The        
governor committed to a new reimbursement rate for CSUs. The Lake 
Behavioral Hospital also made a commitment to LCU to                   
establish a CSU, with state reimbursement funding.  
 
In order to increase mental health services for students. LCU leaders 
invited school board members and the superintendent to tour the  
Round Lake High School clinic as a step to build support for mental 
health services for students in the Waukegan School District.  
 
Housing for Stronger Communities 
Building off of their success of the 110 affordable housing units in 
Lake County, LCU leaders pressed state legislators on the need for a  
capital budget that includes funding for affordable housing. Because 
of advocacy like this, Illinois just passed its first capital budget in ten 
years, which included $200 million for affordable housing. Because  
of LCU, construction on a new Winchester House with 185 beds was 
started in December 2018, and should be finished in August of this 
year.  
 
If you would like to help, contact info@lakecountyunited.org for the 
calendar for meetings or assemblies. Follow Lake County United on 
Facebook at fb.com/lakecountyunited You may also contribute  
financially by becoming a Lake County supporter at  
lakecountyunited.org/donate  

AFFORDABLE HOUSING and SENIOR CARE 
MENTAL HEALTH and SUPPORTIVE HOUSING 
Education 
Gun Violence 
Leadership Development 

mailto:office@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Lake%20County%20United
http://www.lakecountyunited.org/
mailto:info@lakecountyunited.org?subject=Lake%20County%20United
https://www.facebook.com/lakecountyunited/
http://www.lakecountyunited.org/donate
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Amazing Aldo Leopold 
by Marge Stueckemann 

 
You probably know that the lake you see when you drive into 
Prairie Crossing is called Lake Aldo Leopold. There is also a 
nature observation area at Independence Grove named                
Leopold Point. Leopold is the midwestern Rachel Carson or 
John Muir, a man whose seminal work, “A Sand Country    
Almanac” written in 1948, is considered an apt partner to 
“Silent Spring” by Rachel Carson about the dangers of DDT, 
or the writings of John Muir about the wonders of  
Yellowstone. One of his most famous sayings is the following: 
“There are some who can live without wild things and some 
who cannot. These essays are the delights and dilemmas of 
one who cannot.” 
 
Now over 70 years old, the Sand County Almanac refers first 
of all to the monthly events in his sand country, Wisconsin, 
home near Baraboo. His love of the land and outstanding  
nature writing has been a staple of the teaching of ecology for 
many years. When I taught 7th grade science, ecology was one 
of the units. I used it with my students because a grant made a 
classroom set of books available just for the asking. One  
student was so impressed, he asked me where he could buy a 
copy to give to his mom for Mother’s Day! See for yourself 
why Leopold’s writing is so powerful.  
 
Creating prairie plantings has been a goal for some years for  
conservationists. Aldo Leopold has a great description of the 
“outstanding conservator of the prairie flora, who ironically 
enough knows little and cares less about such frivolities: it is 
the railroad with its fenced right-of-way. Many of these  
railroad fences were erected before the prairie had been 
plowed. Within these calendar limits the prairie plants still 
splash a calendar of colors, from pink shooting stars in May to 
blue aster in October.” This was his description in 1947, but 
even today, you can see prairie plants along old railroad lines 
as well as the restored prairie at College of Lake County. I 
would surely recommend anyone who loves nature and  
beautiful writing to check out a copy of Sand County Almanac 
or maybe even buy one from the Aldo Leopold Foundation! 

PADS is continuing to help house individuals at local hotels 
with safe housing options during the pandemic. Because of 
this, we are continuing to support their new needs by using 
monetary donations for PADS to buy the needed items. If 
you would like to help, please donate online on our website 
at donate.holycrosschurch.org  
 
We will use these donations to shop for the needed items, 
and then bring them to our PADS site. If you have any         
questions, please contact Peg Chartier, Pat Chianelli, or the 
church office at office@holycrosschurch.org for additional  
information. 

COVID-19 Grief Support 

 
Willow House provides grief support   
services to children, families, schools and 
communities coping with the death of a 
loved one. We understand that for those 
grieving during COVID-19, a sense of   
isolation and uncertainty can compound  
the already challenging feelings of grief.        
 
Willow House offers free virtual support groups for all  
ages, grief consultation, education and resources. A  
dedicated email, griefsupport@willowhouse.org is available 
for families to contact us during this time for extra support.     
Additionally, our team is available by phone at  
(847) 236-9300 during our normal office hours, 9 am - 4 pm.  
 
For more information on our available services amid  
COVID-19, see our website at willowhouse.org   

As you may imagine, the number of  individuals and families 
who need assistance during these difficult times is increasing. 
COOL Food Pantry has changed its operating procedures.  
COOL patrons come by appointment only to pick up already 
packaged food. The number of patrons has grown, and our  
monetary help is needed more than ever.  
 
To continue to help, you may donate online on our website at 
donate.holycrosschurch.org 

Aldo Leopold (1887 - 1948)  

http://donate.holycrosschurch.org
mailto:office@holycrosschurch.org?subject=PADS
mailto:griefsupport@willowhouse.org?subject=COVID19%20Grief%20Support
http://willowhouse.org
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Core  

Stories 

Sunday School at Holy Cross 
We feature open enrollment - your child may enroll year-round.  

Ages 3 - 5/Kindergarten      Grades 1 - 5 

Sunday School Summer Series 

July continues our Sunday School Summer Series by finishing 
up our first series on the 10 Commandments and starting to  
explore the story “The Road to Emmaus.” If you have any 
questions, contact Pastor Sally at   
PastorSally@holycrosschurch.org   
 
Join us on Sunday, July 5 at 9:30 am via Zoom for a wrap            
up of session one conversation with Pastor Sally.  

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/97216624764  

 
 
Session #2 – Road to Emmaus 
 
Join us on Sunday, July 12 at 9:30 am via Zoom for the 
launch of session two, which includes a conversation with              
Pastor Sally.  

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/91730065187  
 
Each of the Summer Sunday School Session 2 video lessons 
will be available on Wednesdays, July 15, 22, 29, and August   
5 in the Holy Cross Sunday School Google classroom. If you 
haven’t been able to connect to the classroom yet, please               
contact Pastor Sally at PastorSally@holycrosschurch.org for  
an invitation to join.  
 
On Sunday, August 9 at 9:30 am please join Pastor Sally   
once again via Zoom for the session two and final wrap up  
conversation for the Sunday School Summer Series.  

holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/91730065187  

Our faith journey occurs from birth through life eternal. Milestone 
Ministries serve as an important way of connecting, supporting, and 
equipping families and the congregation to pass on the faith, to live 
out the promises that are made when someone is baptized and to 
provide strength for their faith journey.  

Milestone   
Ministries 

 

 
Due to COVID-19, a few of our Milestone Ministries had to 
be postponed. These have been postponed until this  
coming school year. We are still working on what  
Milestone Ministries will look like this year, but we  
anticipate a hybrid of both in-person and virtual offerings.  

 
Please stay tuned for more information in the August  
newsletter. If you have any questions, please contact the  
office at office@holycrosschurch.org or Pastor Sally at  
PastorSally@holycrosschurch.org 
 

Are you interested in playing games, 
telling stories, making crafts or helping 
share your faith with young children? 
Then you are a perfect fit for our Sunday 
School program! Whether it is as a sub 
or as a rotation teacher, your service is 
invaluable. We promise as a community 
to help raise children in the faith during 
baptisms, and we would love your help 
in fulfilling this promise!  
 
Some of the available opportunities     
coming up this fall include: 
 
Core Stories (Preschool/Kindergarten Sunday School): 
Teachers, class helpers, classroom prep people (pulling together 
materials for the upcoming lessons, etc. 
 
Deep Blue (Grades 1-5 Sunday School): Rotation  
Coordinator(s) of Deep Blue, rotation classroom teachers, guides, 
and helpers. Classroom material prep (pulling together material 
for the upcoming lessons, etc.), special events leaders. 
 
Please contact Pastor Sally at pastorsally@holycrosschurch.org 
or (847) 367-4060 if you are interested or have any questions.  

Sunday School Volunteers 

https://holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/97216624764
https://holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/91730065187
https://holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/91730065187
mailto:office@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Milestone%20Ministry
mailto:PastorSally@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Milestone%20Ministries
mailto:pastorsally@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Sunday%20School%20Volunteer
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Attention 9th Grade Confirmands 
 

Confirmation forms were sent out via email. If you did not  
receive one, contact the office at office@holycrosschurch.org  
 

All forms and fees are due by July 12.  
 

6 - 8th Grade Students & Families 
 

Please watch for information from the Confirmation Planning 
Team as we retool our program for more flexibility and  
personal interest in learning. Small group leaders will be  
needed for our incoming 6th grade class.  
 

We anticipate classes moving forward to have both virtual and 
in-person (when applicable) components. Watch for more  
information coming out in late July and early August.  
 

Interested in learning more about being a small group leader? 
Please contact Pastor Sally at PastorSally@holycrosschurch.org 

CONFIRMATION 

High School Youth Group is open to students in grades 8-12. 
The group will meet virtually via Zoom. It will be a fun time     
for fellowship among the High School Youth. On July 12 we 
will welcome the incoming freshman class. If you have any                
questions, please contact Sarah Grayer at  
SarahGrayer@holycrosschurch.org 

This is a group for parents of 8-12 grade students. It is an  
opportunity to connect with other parents who are experiencing 
the same things you are and discuss things from a faith  
perspective.   

 

zoom.us/j/317045894 

      zoom.us/j/92613862227 

Youth Gathering Informational Meeting  
July 8 via Zoom (see email to youth families) 

 

We're going to give an overview of what the youth gathering is, 
what we'll be doing as a group over the course of the trip, what 
the youth will get from it, give an overview of cost/fundraising, 
and what we'll be doing as a group to prepare for the trip in the 
upcoming months. It will be a fun introduction to all things 
Youth Gathering.  
 

Attention all 2020/21 8-12th graders! You’re invited to be 
BOUNDLESS! Every three years, 30,000 high school youth and 
their adult leaders from across the ECLA gather for a week of 
faith formation known as the ELCA Youth Gathering. Through 
days spent in interactive learning, worship, Bible study, service 
and fellowship, young people grow in faith and are challenged 
and inspired to live their faith in their daily lives.  
 

The ELCA Youth Gathering takes place June 29 to July 3, 2021. 
Our anticipated return to Holy Cross is July 5 after we process 
the experience and have a little fun as a group. The anticipated 
cost for the Gathering is $750/youth and $500/adult.  
 

2021 Youth Gathering Brochure: holycrosschurch.org/resources 
 

For any questions about the Youth Gathering, please contact      
Pastor Sally at pastorsally@holycrosschurch.org or Sarah  
Grayer at SarahGrayer@holycrosschurch.org 

2021 ELCA Youth Gathering 
“I want you to know all about Christ’s love, although it is too                   

wonderful to be measured. Then your lives will be filled with all 
that God is.” - Ephesians 3:19 

Welcome Sarah Grayer! 

Holy Cross is pleased to announce our new Director of High 
School Youth & Family Ministry, Sarah Grayer. Sarah takes 
over from Dale Tippett Jr., and will be coordinating a weekly 
faith formation hour, bi-weekly fellowship and worship,  
memorable events large and small throughout the year, and lots 
more in between! This ministry is about youth connections and  
relationships, supports our families, and is centered around the 
spiritual growth of our youth and families.  
 
Sarah has been volunteering with the youth group since March of 
this year, recently served on the Holy Cross Church council, and 
she and her husband Justin joined Holy Cross in 2019. She  
deeply loves her yoga practice, enjoys reading daily, and spends 
as much time as possible outside with their Australian Shepherd 
Chloe. She knows firsthand the amazing impact of the positive 
support system and opportunity for life-long faith formation that 
is a vibrant and fun High School Youth Group community, and 
is very excited for the group’s adventures to come! 
 
Sarah is employed full-time at Walled Lake Planning & Wealth 
Management, and will be serving Holy Cross on a part-time    
basis. Sarah can be reached by email at  
SarahGrayer@holycrosschurch.org 

mailto:office@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Confirmation
mailto:PastorSally@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Confirmation
mailto:SarahGrayer@holycrosschurch.org?subject=High%20School%20Youth%20Group
http://zoom.us/j/317045894
http://zoom.us/j/92613862227
http://holycrosschurch.org/resources
mailto:pastorsally@holycrosschurch.org?subject=2021%20Youth%20Gathering
mailto:SarahGrayer@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Youth%20Gathering
mailto:SarahGrayer@holycrosschurch.org?subject=High%20School%20Youth
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Ryan Berger Elmhurst College  

“I have faith in my friends who will always be  
there for me. I have faith that there are people who  
appreciate what I do. I have faith in my abilities as 
an artist. I have faith that people will help each  
other out. I have faith that things happen for a               
reason. Maybe there isn’t a grand plan, but some 
things come together in a way that is too perfect to 
be a coincidence. I have faith that people will make it through the                
current crisis, knowing more about how to handle the world’s                      
crises.”  

Jason Edmunds Carnegie Mellon University  

“After getting confirmed, it was an easy decision 
for me to fully accept Jesus Christ into my life and 
aspire to lead a life that honors God. “ 

Camden Edmunds University of Tennessee 

“Wherever I live, I know that it is by God’s will 
that I am there, doing what He wants me to do and 
I will accept this and return the favor to Him by  
glorifying Him every day that I live and in every 
way possible.”  

Daniel Koenemann Carthage College 
  
“While searching for a college, I knew the  
institution I would pick had to be one of strong 
moral principles and positive convictions towards 
religion, such as those that I have been exposed to 
at home and at Holy Cross Lutheran Church … 
Carthage College checked every box on my  
must-have list… A new home away from home, 
where I could continue to worship freely, while achieving a higher 
education.”  

Evan Leden Concordia University of Wisconsin 

“With the virus going around, I have not used  
this time to be mad or scared but as a time to       
reflect on all things in life and what God has     
given me... Being able to attend an university that 
allows me to explore my religion and get a first 
class education as well as being able to pursue an  
education in a field that I am very passionate 
about and that I will be able to give my God given talents to make an 
impact on children.”  

Robert Partlow Illinois State University  

“God has helped me throughout my whole life so 
far, especially with these tough decision I have to 
make. I thank Him and worship Him every day   
for the opportunities that He gives me, and will  
continue to do so in these up and coming years.” 

Allison Southwick The Ohio State University 

“The church community has helped me to grow 
as a person and get where I am today, and I think 
that is something everyone should have the                
privilege of having in their life. My faith has got 
me to where I am today, and I pray it will help 
me to continue to grow as a person.”   

Zachary Southwick  Iowa State University  

“Faith has helped me many times in my life … I 
feel like I will be leaning on God a lot through 
this transition to college, with any challenges that 
may come my way.” 

Leah McKeon University of Minnesota  

“I am reflecting on how I can glorify God with   
my actions and what my future plans may be. As 
clearly demonstrated by COVID-19, what I                      
anticipate is not necessarily what will happen. 
instead, I am focusing on putting my life in God’s 
hands, knowing full well that His plans for me are 
much better than anything I could dream up.”  

Jason Sekili Northwestern University 

“Only time will tell what the future holds, but it 
is reassuring to know that God is always by my 
side… Each step of the way, I will continue to 
look to God for his strength and wisdom. I will 
be forever grateful for everything he has done for 
me over the years, and I look forward to His 
plans for my future.” 

Connor Leden Lake Forest College  

“I firmly believe that all humans are inherently 
good. Thankfully for me, the people that I have 
surrounding me in life are the reason I am currently 
living.” 

Twelve of our college-bound and currently-enrolled college students will be presented with scholarships. These scholarships were made  
possible through the Mission Endowment Fund. As a congregation, we should be very proud of them as they are exemplary, having received 
recognition in many areas—not only here at Holy Cross—but at their schools and within the community. Let us join in congratulating them as 
they pursue their endeavors. The Review Committee was very impressed with the sincere and personal responses of these young women and 
men as they completed the “Faith Statement” portion of the Mission Endowment Scholarship Application. Here are selected thoughts from 
the Faith Statements: 

Katherine Haidvogel Iowa State University  

“Whether it be how I interact with others in my 
daily life or what I decide to do with my future 
career, my faith guides me to help others and 
make the right decisions. I’m excited to see all of 
the places that my faith will take me in my future                
endeavors and how I can serve others.” 

2020 Mission Endowment Fund Scholarship Awards 
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An Update on CrossWays Preschool 
 

Although CrossWays Preschool has been non-operational for 
the summer months, the staff are hard at work getting ready 
for the fall for the 2020/21 school year! Registration                       
paperwork is getting prepared to be sent to returning families 
this month.  
 
Enrollment is still being accepted for two year olds, three year 
olds, and Enrichment classes. For more information about the 
various programs at CrossWays Preschool, please see the             
following page:  
cpreschool.org/programs 
 
The CrossWays teachers  
are looking forward to  
coming back in the fall!  
The staff is excited to  
see returning families as  
well as meeting new  
ones! 

Early Childhood Ministries Welcomes New Director 
by Judy Frank-Gonwa 

 
We are pleased to announce that Mrs. Samantha Cooper has been selected as the new Director for the    
Early Childhood Ministries (ECM) programs at Holy Cross Church. ECM includes CrossWays Preschool 
and Celebration! Childcare. Mrs. Cooper is replacing Mrs. Kathy Pfister who retired this past February.  
 
Miss Sam, as she is known by her colleagues and the children of ECM, is very familiar with our programs. 
After working as a teacher’s assistant at a local childcare center, Sam came to Celebration! Childcare as a 
teacher and held this position for almost 10 years. In June of 2019, Sam was asked to be an Assistant     
Director for the ECM programs. She held this position through Kathy’s retirement, and then through the 
transitions due to Covid-19. Our programs suspended operation in March but Celebration! Childcare      
partially reopened in June, and CrossWays Preschool will likely reopen in August.  
 
During these transitions, Sam served on the Interim Leadership Team with three other colleagues. Her appointment as Director was 
made in late May, just in time to plan for the partial reopening of Celebration! Childcare. Sam immediately took on this challenge and 
demonstrated leadership and creativity to get the childcare facility and staff ready to welcome our students back to Celebration!  
Childcare. Her hands-on knowledge of our programs, the staff, and the families were strong assets in getting the job done.  
 
We are excited to have Sam as our new Director and know that she will continue to foster and support the excellent programs of the 
Early Childhood Ministries at Holy Cross Church. Welcome, Sam, to your new role with ECM! 

Celebration! Childcare CrossWays Preschool 

celebration@holycrosschurch.org 
(847) 367-6208 
cchildcare.org 

Celebration! 
Childcare 

crossways@holycrosschurch.org 
(847) 367-4367 
cpreschool.org 

CrossWays 
Preschool 

A Note From Miss Sam 

I am delighted with my role as the new Director of the ECM programs. As I have spent my career at Celebration! Childcare, it has been                
rewarding to help get the program back up and running after the suspension from Covid-19. I am excited to be a part of CrossWays 
Preschool this fall. My goals for this role are to continue to build positive relationships with the families and community, effectively 
communicating, and bringing a fresh perspective. Being in this role has given, and will continue, to give me the opportunity to meet 
new faces and learn new things. I look forward to what the future will bring.   

An Update on Celebration! Childcare 
 

The families and staff of Celebration! Childcare are getting 
into the swing of things since opening back up on June 8. 
Classroom sizes have been operating on a limited capacity due 
to licensing standards. As we enter into July, the center is 
hopeful to add more children and staff to their classrooms,    
following DCFS’ guidelines.  
 
Although some things have looked different like drop off and 
pick up procedures and having to wear masks, much has               
remained the same. Teachers and children are creating lifetime 
memories, working hard to develop skills and friendships, and 
thriving  in an environment that isn’t what they once knew.  
The children of Celebration! Childcare are having a blast this 
summer by engaging in weekly water days and enjoying             
special crafts. The children especially loved the day when ice 
cream was served as a special treat! 
 
Celebration! will be closed on Friday, July 3 in observance of 
Independence Day.  

Now enrolling 
exploring 2 year olds 

https://www.cpreschool.org/programs
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     Virtual Opportunities for Relational and Small Group Ministries 
 

At this time, all in-person meetings for small group and relational ministries have been canceled or moved online.  
We encourage you to continue to be in contact with the members of your different groups or to explore new groups.  
It is important to still have community in these times. If you are in need of contact information for someone in  
your group, please feel free to reach out to the church office staff at office@holycrosschurch.org or  
at (847) 367-4060.  
 

Some groups are offering virtual meetings via Zoom, by phone or in Facebook groups. New participants are always  
welcome! Please see below or check the Virtual Events and Gatherings page on our website for updates, meeting dates and  
times and the links to connect to the meetings at holycrosschurch.org/virtualmeetings  
  

Not familiar with Zoom? Zoom is a free app for your desktop/laptop, smartphone, or tablet to connect multiple people. Zoom uses the 
camera, microphone and speakers on your device. If you can't connect to a meeting via a device, you can also call in to join the group 
meeting by phone. To join a Zoom meeting by phone, dial: +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) and enter the meeting ID (digits at the end of 

the link url). Questions about Zoom? Contact Steve Oelschlager at steve@holycrosschurch.org         

           

         via Zoom. Please register: bit.ly/couplesworkshops 
 

Amid sheltering-in-place and hunkering down at home, might it be possible to increase not just the quantity of 
time with your significant other, but also the quality? How might your relationship be strengthened by a  
renewed awareness of time-tested methods for enhancing intimate relationships? Can we learn or re-learn 
skills to refresh our appreciation of, communication with, and commitment to our most valued relationship? 
 
Please join us as Phil Kirschbaum, LCSW, a retired counselor and marriage and family therapist, facilitates 
four Zoom sessions for Holy Cross. Phil co-founded the Gurnee Counseling Center and has years of  
interaction with the people of Holy Cross. Each 90 minute session will include time for presenting ideas, group 
discussion, conversation with your partner, and a few minutes of music from Dale Tippett. If you are not able 
to participate as a couple because of logistics, please attend anyway—the couple will reap the benefits of what 
you learn. You can contact Steve Oelschlager at steve@holycrosschurch.org if you have any questions.  

           

    

                 via Zoom. Please register: bit.ly/StoryofGodAug2020 

 

Whether we realize it or not, stories profoundly influence how we understand ourselves and the world, leading 
to how we make decisions and behave. Each of us as individuals has a narrative for our life, including what 
makes life worth living. Story helps us to make sense of our family, the organizations we work for, and our 
country. Story is also critical for how we think about God and the origin of the universe and life. To better see 
all of this, what do your stories tell you about whether God is loving or angry, present or distant? What does a 
hero look like and do according to accounts from your life, family, country, and faith? 

Join us on August 2, 9, 16, & 23 from 10:30 to 11:30 am to consider your Story of God, including an overview 
of the power of story, and then three stories competing for our loyalty today: God in Heaven, Life Without 
God, and God in Us. Learn to be more aware of the stories shaping your perceptions and their implications for 
the choices you make.  

Session facilitators are Kenneth Dale, a retired Lutheran seminary professor, and Steve Oelschlager. There will 
be plenty of time for conversation and sharing. Register using the link above.  

If you have any questions, please contact Steve Oelschlager at steve@holycrosschurch.org  

Meets online  

           

  holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/96654115259  
 

See more detailed information about this month’s event on page 8. Save these future dates:  
Monday, August 24 Community… Bigger than Ourselves 
Monday, October 19 Hope… Walking the Way 

The  

Story  

of God 

mailto:office@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Virtual%20Meetings
http://holycrosschurch.org/virtualmeetings
mailto:office@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Zoom%20Help
http://holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/95455711459
http://bit.ly/couplesworkshops
mailto:steve@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Beginning%20Anew
http://bit.ly/StoryofGodAug2020
mailto:steve@holycrosschurch.org?subject=The%20Story%20of%20God
https://holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/96654115259
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           via Zoom. Please register: bit.ly/TakingFaith2College  
 

As your graduate prepares to leave for college at summers end, what last steps are underway to pave the way 
for flourishing and well-being in their next chapter of life? Perhaps you are investing in new tools like laptops 
or calculators, or making sure that clothing and bedding essentials are ready to go. Have you considered what 
part God and faith will play in your son or daughter’s toolkit for life on campus and beyond?  
 

Please join us (with your freshman) via Zoom on Wednesday, July 15, from 7 to 8 pm as we discuss with  
current college students, parents, and Lutheran campus pastors why Jesus and college faith communities matter, 
and the positive difference they make. Learn first-hand about pressures and challenges of college life, and what 
it means to be supported and affirmed by God and peers in the faith. Campus ministry is an opportunity to  
question, learn, and grow in faith, and to nurture authentic relationships. Faith on campus can be a blessing that 
is worth considering. Register using the link above or contact Steve Oelschlager at  
steve@holycrosschurch.org with any questions. 

           

           via Zoom  
 

To join this group, please contact Jodi Zombolo at (224) 595-8573. 

           

          holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/91424390241 
 

This month, the book club is discussing Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens. For years, rumors of 
the “Marsh Girl” have haunted Barkley Cove, a quiet town on the North Carolina coast.. So in late 1969, 
when handsome Chase Andrews is found dead, the locals immediately suspect Kya Clark, the so-called 
Marsh Girl. But Kya is not what they say.  

Book Club 

           

          zoom.us/j/301891517  
 

This group is for men of faith to come together throughout the year to share their faith and thoughts about 
topics that are challenging. All welcome. In July we will read through The Thunder of Silence. In this 
book, author Joel Goldsmith presents his understanding of a spiritual life and how it radically differs from 
conventional living. Questions? Contact Steve Oelschlager at steve@holycrosschurch.org  

           

           holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/97264327783  
 

College students, please gather via Zoom every 2 weeks to catch up with friends (and the pastors!) We 
hope this will be a time for students to breathe, support each other as they navigate online classes and 
campus closures, and think about what faith looks like right now. We hope you can join us to reconnect 
and take a study break! Contact Hannah Oelschlager at (847) 502-5006 or Sam Randall (408) 614-4981 
with any questions. 

           

  holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/92788348704 

Materiality as Resistance is a textured teaching about who we are called to be in the world through the lens of 
loving God, loving ourselves, and loving our neighbor. See more detailed information about this event on page 
6. Please contact Pastor Bob at pastorbob@holycrosschurch.org with any questions. 

           

          holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/96997219308   

 See page 3 for more information. Questions? Contact Pastor Bob at pastorbob@holycrosschurch.org  

http://bit.ly/TakingFaith2College
mailto:steve@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Taking%20Faith%202%20College
http://zoom.us/j/301891517
mailto:steve@holycrosschurch.org?subject=ZOOM%20tech%20help
http://holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/97264327783
https://holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/92788348704
mailto:pastorbob@holycrosschurch.org?subject=The%20Bible%20Tells%20Me%20So...
https://holycrosschurch.zoom.us/j/96997219308
mailto:pastorbob@holycrosschurch.org?subject=Saturday%20Men's%20Group
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Monday, July 20 
at 6:30 - 8:30 pm via Zoom. 

 

Theme: “Self-care…  
Recharged and Restored” 

 
 

See page 6 for more details.  

Sunday Virtual  
Worship Schedule 

 

View online at 
HolyCrossChurch.org/sermons 

on July 5, 12, 19, & 26 

Virtual Events and Gatherings 
 

We may be distant, but we are still meeting online! See pages 5 - 7 for information 
about various small groups and discussion series opportunities for you to join and 

participate in. See page 11 for youth ministry events.  
 

All links to virtual events and meetings are also posted on our website at  
HolyCrossChurch.org/virtualmeetings 

Postmaster: Request in home by JULY 1 

Join us for informal worship      
experiences via Zoom with music, 

prayers, scripture, and conversation. 
All welcome to participate! 

 

Saturdays in July 
at 5:30 pm via Zoom. 

 
See page 3 for details. 

Materiality as Resistance 

7 Session Film Series on Neighborliness  
with Walter Brueggemann 

Starting Tuesday, June 30 
at 7 pm via Zoom. 

 

More info on page 6.  

http://holycrosschurch.org/virtualmeetings

